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Hello Saginaw. Welcome to the summer edit ion of
our "This  is  Saginaw" newsletter .    We hope you're
able to take t ime during this  season to get outside
and enjoy the events and act iv it ies that make
summer in Saginaw so special .
In this issue, we highlight the work that we are doing
to build a stronger community and advance Saginaw
progressively into the future. We are excited to
shine a spotlight on the events taking place this
summer and to recognize the employees and
organizations that make Saginaw a great place to
live, work, learn and play.
There are a lot  of  excit ing things happening in the
City of  Saginaw.  You can stay connected and up-to-
date on the latest  news and events!  S ign up today at    
www.saginaw-mi.com/newsletters ignup and receive
the latest  press releases and newsletters from the
City del ivered r ight to your emai l .   Vis it  
 www.saginaw-mi.com/newsletters ignup and s ign up
today!

Complete the online form at 
www.saginaw-mi.com/newslettersignup

to receive our various newsletters and press releases sent right
to your email.
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https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001vJx8ubuQRQB8u4wspFDxXqLJyKbR_TDhabxwE2MRmRfBwml3eLqgvSOc_Uwfsliqmtjf7gL2AvaFg4rpVkyEzPIFU6M5p9kBAaN_L-z6IqIKk_pDyih8sKnFqW-Z1qpaOAyA7c6cL2gPXCzClYFKzeyQM7CiZqFF
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001vJx8ubuQRQB8u4wspFDxXqLJyKbR_TDhabxwE2MRmRfBwml3eLqgvSOc_Uwfsliqmtjf7gL2AvaFg4rpVkyEzPIFU6M5p9kBAaN_L-z6IqIKk_pDyih8sKnFqW-Z1qpaOAyA7c6cL2gPXCzClYFKzeyQM7CiZqFF
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Preparing For Next Steps in ARPA Funding

American Rescue Plan Act and the
Future of Saginaw

At the May 22 City Council meeting, David Sernick,
Project Manager for Guidehouse, provided an
update on the $52 million in Federal funding that
the City  has received from the American Rescue
Plan Act legislation.  Sernick also provided a
timeline in which City Council will award any
remaining ARPA funds that may be available in the
future.   City Council approved a motion earlier in
March to postpone the further award of
unallocated ARPA dollars for a period of six
months, delaying any further actions by council
until mid-September. 
The next update from Guidehouse will be at the
July 24 City Council meeting.  At that time,
Guidehouse will provide detailed project updates
on all subrecipients of ARPA funding and begin
initial discussions on any subrecipient programs
that may need to be revised or pulled back.  
Throughout the month of August and September,
City Council will begin discussion on the
reallocation of any remaining ARPA funds. The goal
is to have all unallocated ARPA dollars reallocated
as soon as possible to allow adequate time for all
projects to be completed in accordance with the
federal guidelines. All funds must be allocated by
December 31, 2024, and all dollars must be spent
by December 31, 2026. 
Mayor Brenda F. Moore commented on the next
steps in the ARPA funding process, "We as a
council understood the importance of this ARPA
funding.  Now we have the critical task to make
sure every ARPA dollar is being spent
appropriately and invested in the programs,
services, and infrastructure that will make the
biggest difference in the quality of life for every
single Saginaw resident, both now and in the
future.” 

Visit the City of Saginaw ARPA website for additional
information on ARPA funding

www.saginaw-mi.com/government/city_council/arpa.php
 

https://www.saginaw-mi.com/scenic/index.php
https://www.saginaw-mi.com/scenic/index.php
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Addressing Food Instability and Food Desert Challenges

American Rescue Plan Act and the
Future of Saginaw

Yolanda M. Bland, Director of the Office of Management and
Budget/Community Services, commented on the program, “This
is a very exciting time for the residents of Saginaw as we  move
into Phase II of the Home Rehabilitation Program. The Saginaw
Home Rehabilitation Team has a wide range of experience
working with residents and administering basic needs assistance
programs. We look forward to continuing the rehabilitation
program and assisting our residents with this critical need.”

ARPA Home Rehabilitation Continues

The City of Saginaw kicked off the application process for Phase
II-Roofs of the  ARPA Home Rehabilitation Program on Saturday,
April 22 and April 29 at City Hall.  The ARPA Home
Rehabilitation Program utilizes ARPA funds to provide home
rehabilitation assistance on owner-occupied dwellings in the City
of Saginaw.  City Council approved the allocation of $3.8 million
in ARPA funds to improve residential properties on owner
occupied dwellings, which would include furnaces, roofs and
windows.    Phase I-Furnaces was launched in December 2022. 
The City accepted over 600 applications during Phase II of the
Home Rehabilitation Program.  Applications were accepted from
April 22 through April 29.  The City is now reviewing applications
for roof replacements and has begun the inspection process on
several homes who qualify for the roof replacement.

Saginaw City Council is moving forward with their efforts
to address food instability and food desert challenges in
the City of Saginaw.  Guidehouse has partnered with
Public Policy Associates to complete a food feasibility
study to provide initial observations on the feasibility of
several grocery store business models, including a food
co-op, a for-profit grocery store, and a food club.    Anna
Colby, Project Manager at Public Policy Associates,
presented the findings from the feasibility study at the
May 22 City Council Meeting.  Later, at the May 22
meeting, Council approved conducting an expanded food
feasibility study.  This expanded study will reaffirm the
goals of the project and also allow for community input to
engage the community and receive feedback from
residents to determine which grocery model they are most
likely to use.  

Phase II--Roof Replacement Begins

For more information on the ARPA Home
Rehabilitation Program, please contact us at:

989-577-0184
or

Email: ARPASERVICE@Saginaw-mi.com

Open Application Events were held at City
Hall on April 22 and April 29 to

assist citizens with Phase II-Roofs
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On May 13,  the Inspections Division and
members of City Council and Riverfront
Development Commission hosted the 3rd
Annual “Team Up to Clean Up” event. The
citywide event was an effort to clean up
litter and debris in various locations
throughout the City and allowed residents,
neighborhood groups, and local community
organizations to join together to help
beautify the city. Mayor Brenda F. Moore,
who helped plan and organize the event,
stressed the importance of this initiative,
“We have such a beautiful city and it breaks
my heart when I see litter and debris in our
streets and neighborhoods. We all need to
come together to get our city back to where
it should be. We hope this event has made a
difference in our community and prompts
everyone to take greater pride and
responsibility for their neighborhoods."

COUNCIL CONNECTION

Councilmembers  
Copeland and
Lamar-Silvia
walked every

step of the 2023
Memorial Day

Parade

Mayor Moore honored as Grand
Marshall of the 2023 Juneteenth

Parade Celebration

Council helped
celebrate the

kick off to  Light
Up the City 2023

at Ojibway Island

Team Up to Clean Up
 

"We hope this event has made
a difference in our community
and prompts everyone to take
greater pride and responsibility

for their neighborhoods."
Mayor 

Brenda F . Moore

Scenes of City Council Members Connecting with the Community

Council Members take time
before each meeting to meet 
 the students in attendance.

Want to contact a Council Member?
View City Council emails at www.saginaw-mi.com/i_want_to/connect/index

Mayor Moore, Mayor Pro Tem Boensch, and
Councilman Ostash team up with State

Representative Amos O'Neal and  members of
our community during the 2023 Team Up to

Clean Up Event.

https://www.saginaw-mi.com/i_want_to/connect/index.php


The Heart of the City 
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Mayor Brenda F. Moore received the 2023 Delta
College Distinguished Alumni Award presented
during the President’s Circle Dinner.  Mayor
Moore received this award in recognition of her
service, career distinction, and professional
achievement. Mayor Moore is a 1987 graduate of
Delta College, where she received an associate
degree in liberal arts.  Mayor Moore called Delta
her "anchor" and acknowledged the impact of the
late Willie E. Thompson, former vice president of
Delta College Student and Educational Services,
throughout her academic journey. 
"I'm thankful. I'm grateful," Mayor Moore said.
"Delta taught me early on that the sky is the
limit." 
Congratulations, Mayor Moore!!

Mayor Brenda F. Moore
Delta College

2023 Distinguished Alumni Award Winner

Congratulations to City Manager Tim Morales for
receiving the Michigan Banner's Community Service
Award at the  5th Annual Heart of the City Awards
Banquet held on June 9, 2023. The awards banquet
recognizes the people who have demonstrated
excellence in leadership through deep local
understanding and outstanding initiative, and pays
tribute to the local trailblazers and businesses who
have made significant contributions to the Great
Lakes Bay Region. The Community Service Award was
established to recognize individuals who have made
significant contributions to our community through
their time, actions, talents, and dedication.
Congratulations, Tim, on this well-deserved
recognition!!!    

Mayor Moore Awarded 
Delta College 2023 Distinquished Alumni Award

City  Manager Tim Morales
Michigan Banner's 
Heart of the City

2023 Community Service Award Winner

Recognizing The Trailblazers In Our
Community

"Delta taught me early
on that the sky is the

limit."
Mayor Brenda F. Moore

Recognition of Saginaw Leadership



Saginaw’s S.C.E.N.I.C. Division is ready for another successful Neighborhood Recognition Award
program for 2023. The City is now accepting nominations and looking forward to even more
beautiful lawns and landscaping for 2023! 
The Neighborhood Recognition Awards are intended to thank those residents and business
owners who take pride in their properties and care about the look of their neighborhood. One
award from each Neighborhood Quadrant will be selected for June, July, and August.  Monthly
winners will be notified by the City of Saginaw S.C.E.N.I.C. Division.  Monthly winners will receive
a recognition certificate and a yard sign to display in their yard.  One grand prize winner will be
chosen from the monthly winners and announced at the September Neighborhood Association
Action Group meeting.
Scott Nizinski, Code Enforcement Inspector, who helped develop the program in 2018, is proud
of the impact the program has made throughout the city, "The contest is a way to recognize those
properties that are well-maintained and a bright spot in their neighborhoods. This program
recognizes exceptional work and acknowledges those residents that help make Saginaw
beautiful.”
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Neighborhood Recognition Program Returns for 2023
Recognizing Saginaw's Best Kept Yards

To Nominate a City of
Saginaw Property

visit 
  https://www.saginaw-

mi.com/scenic/index.php

We would like to welcome Cassi Zimmerman, who has joined the City of Saginaw team as
the new Director of Planning and Economic Development. In this role, Cassi will oversee
small business development and outreach, placemaking, planning and zoning, and
neighborhood interaction for the City. 
Cassi previously worked as the Business Development Manager at Saginaw Future, Inc.
for 5 1/2 years with a focus on economic development activities in the City of Saginaw
while also working on various activities throughout Saginaw County. She has a bachelor's
degree in urban planning and development and a master's degree in public administration.  
Cassi serves on several boards and organizations in the area, including the Great Mural
Project, Saginaw Career Complex: Entrepreneurship Advisory Committee, Saginaw County
Land Bank Board, Hemlock Semiconductor Community Advisory Panel, and participated in
Saginaw County Leadership Class of 2020.   Welcome to the team, Cassi!  

City Welcomes New Director 
of Planning and Economic Development

"The contest is a way to
recognize those

properties that are well-
maintained and a bright

spot in their
neighborhoods."
Scott Nizinski, 

Code Enforcement
Inspector

Cassi Zimmerman
Director of Planning and
Economic Development

https://www.saginaw-mi.com/scenic/index.php
https://www.saginaw-mi.com/scenic/index.php
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The City County School Liaison Committee has launched a new,
online version of Hot Times Summer Youth Activities 2023, a guide
to summer activities in the Saginaw area for students.  
In putting together an online version of Hot Times Summer Youth
Activities 2023, the committee hopes to achieve the following
objectives:
· To provide a variety of recreation, enrichment and academic activities that are
enjoyable, affordable, and accessible for school age students
· To help students develop a healthy appreciation for their leisure-time activities
· To provide activities that prepare school age students for success
· To cooperate and collaborate with other agencies in creating and promoting
positive activities, and by communicating these alternatives to students and their
parents or guardian
· To provide a safe and healthy environment for students during the summer
· To challenge the youth of today and to help prepare them to become leaders for
tomorrow
Mayor Pro Tem Annie Boensch, City County School Liaison
Committee Co-Chair, commented on the guide, “This guide is a great
resource to all the excellent learning and growth opportunities that
are available this summer for area students.   Our goal is to diminish
the misconception that there are no productive activities for school
age children in Saginaw in the summer.  We hope this guide will
challenge students and parents to make this summer an incredible
learning experience.”
 

Hot Times in the City 

 

To view our Hot Times Summer Youth Activities Guide
click here

At the June 5 City Council Meeting, council approved the
acceptance of the donation of the Native American Land
Acknowledgement Marker for Ojibway Island.  The donation
comes from Saginaw Valley State University who has worked on
the creation of the marker since 2020 in collaboration with the
Marshall M. Fredericks Sculpture Museum and several other
organizations, including Art Bridges Foundation, Ziibiwing
Center of Anishinaabe Culture and Lifeways, Saginaw Chippewa
Indian Tribe of Michigan, and the Ojibway project.  The purpose
of land acknowledgement marker is to bring increased
awareness of the history of the indigenous peoples whose land
the City of Saginaw now resides on.   The ultimate goal of this
project is to educate park visitors of all ages on the
Anishabawee culture. Information and the history of the
Anishabawee culture are included on the marker in both English
and the native language of Anishabawee.  The marker will also
include information about the family clan animals also
indigenous to the area. The City hopes to have the marker
installed on Ojibway Island by the fall  of 2023.

Honoring our Native American History

Land Acknowledgement Marker
for Ojibway Island

The marker will be placed on Ojibway Island to honor
the Native American inhabitants who first populated

this region.   

There's always something to do in Saginaw

Native American Land Acknowledgement Marker Approved for Ojibway Island

"This guide is a great
resource to all the excellent

learning and growth
opportunities that are

available this summer for
area students." 

Mayor Pro Tem 
Annie Boensch

https://www.saginaw-mi.com/residents/community_news___more/hot_times__2023_summer_youth_activities.php
https://www.saginaw-mi.com/residents/community_news___more/hot_times__2023_summer_youth_activities.php
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Light Up the City is back for 2023.  The  crime prevention initiative is a
partnership with the Michigan State Police, Saginaw Police
Department Consumers Energy and key community business partners   
The mission of the Light Up the City campaign is to bring neighbors
together with the combined mission of building a safer, more
connected community. Throughout the summer program, volunteers
will walk different parts of the city, engage with residents, and 
 encourage citizens to turn on their porch lights. 

Light Up the City Kicks Off 2023 Season

Light Up the City
is back for 2023! 

 The exciting
program kicked

off the 2023
campaign on June

14 at Ojibway
Island

Together We Can Make a Difference

Revitalizing Saginaw One Street at a Time
Earlier this summer, over 300 volunteers came out to support
One Week, One Street. The 2023 event focused on  the
Hazelwood Avenue  area and provided much needed
improvements to 30 homes. For an entire week, hundreds of
volunteers, churches, businesses and organizations came
together to revitalize homes in this neighborhood by painting,
building porches, and landscaping.  So great to see this
transformative journey to uplift and restore our neighborhoods
take place in our City! 

https://www.facebook.com/LightUpTheCitySaginaw
https://www.facebook.com/LightUpTheCitySaginaw
https://www.facebook.com/One-Week-One-Street-594899007193585
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On June 30, The  Great Mural Project  unveiled its first large mural
of the 2023 season, the Jim Letherer. The 70'X80" mural pays
tribute to Saginaw native, Jim Letherer.  Letherer, an amputee,
marched  the entire 54 miles of the 1965 Selma to Montgomery,
Alabama campaign march for voting rights on crutches.  This civil
rights hero, who lived his entire life in Saginaw,  marched shoulder
to shoulder with other civil rights leaders like Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and John Lewis.
The mural, painted by mural artist Kevin Burdick, is located in
downtown Saginaw at 301 E. Genesee Ave. 

Great Mural Project Pays Tribute to Civil Rights Hero

Front Porch Roll Call 2023
This summer, the Police Department will kick off another
summer of successful Front Porch Roll Call events.  This is the
third year for the events, which are held in various
neighborhoods and allow citizens to meet our police officers,
ask questions, and inform them of various concerns and
challenges in their neighborhoods.   Front Porch Roll Call events
will be held around the city at various locations throughout the
summer.  Find a meeting near you, join in the conversation, and
get to know your local police officers.

Visit the Saginaw Police Department Facebook Page to find an upcoming
Front Porch Roll Call Event near you

To learn more about Great Mural Project's  
upcoming projects, visit

www.facebook.com/TheGreatMuralProject 

https://www.facebook.com/TheGreatMuralProject
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreatMuralProject
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068915601798
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068915601798
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068915601798
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068915601798
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068915601798
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreatMuralProject
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreatMuralProject


Police Department Welcomes Taz

Police Department Awards Ceremony

 
In May, the Saginaw Police held their Annual Police Awards and
Memorial Ceremony to recognize all of our heroic officers who have
gone above and beyond the call of duty to protect our community and
our citizens, and to honor those officers who have lost their lives in the
performance of their duties. Congratulations to Officer Jonathon
Beyerlein, who received the 2023 Officer of the Year honor. Brittany
Jeffers, Victim Service Coordinator and Grant Administrator, was also
recognized as the Support Service Employee of the Year. THANK YOU
to all the members of the Saginaw Police Department--we appreciate
you and the work you do!!! The entire ceremony is available on our
YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/watch

Honoring the Brave Men and Women Who Serve

For more information on the
Saginaw Police K9 Unit, visit their

Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/SPK9U
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The Police Department recently welcomed their newest K-9
member, a  Shepherd/Malinois named Taz.  This purchase was
approved by Saginaw City Council at the May 22 City Council
meeting.
Taz is a 15-month-old male Shepherd/Malinois mix from
Portland, Oregon. Taz is completing his training program and will
soon join his partner, Police Officer Dominic Vasquez, as an
official member of the Saginaw Police K-9 unit. Taz will replace
Saginaw K-9 Cigan, who retired on May 19. The addition of Taz
will take the Police K-9 unit to a total of five trained SPD Police
K-9’s.
Taz's training will include tracking and imprinting him with odors
for detection work.  This training will prepare him to detect
narcotics, search for lost children and vulnerable adults who
wander away from their homes.
Saginaw Police Chief Bob Ruth expressed his appreciation for the
overwhelming support of this program. “The addition of Taz is a
huge benefit for the department and the citizens of our city. The
contributions our K-9 unit brings to our force are immeasurable.” 
 

Congratulations to Officer
Jonathon Beyerlein, 

2023 Officer of the Year
and Brittany Jeffers, 

Victim Service Coordinator
and Grant Administrator,

Support Service Employee
of the Year

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.facebook.com/SPK9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/repository/cityofsaginawmi/Documents%20Center/Flyer/taz.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
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Derron Suchodolski was appointed Fire Marshal for the City in 2021.  Derron has 24
years  of experience with the Fire Department and has held various positions with the
department, including Firefighter, Engineer/Chauffeur, and Lieutenant before
becoming Fire Marshal in 2021. 
Fire Marshal Suchodolski has a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice and several
certifications he has earned while a  member of the Saginaw Fire Department. 
As the Fire Marshal for the City, Derron enjoys all aspects of the Fire Prevention
Division, which includes fire investigation, fire code enforcement and public education.  
He also enjoys the people and organizations that have partnered with the Fire
Department such as the Michigan State Police Fire Investigation Unit and the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. 

Michael Campbell was appointed Deputy Fire Marshal for the City at the start of 2023.
Michael has been with the Saginaw Fire Department for 15 years.  He began as a
firefighter, working his way up to Lieutenant before getting promoted to Deputy Fire
Marshal.  Prior to joining the Saginaw Fire Department, Michael was a firefighter with the
United States Air Force for 10 years, 4 of which were spent at the Department of Defense
Fire Academy as an instructor.
Deputy Fire Marshal Campbell has 2 associate degrees, one in Fire Science, and the other
in Instruction of Technology.  He also holds several certifications which were obtained both
in the Air Force and with the Saginaw Fire Department.
The primary responsibility of the Deputy Fire Marshal includes public education, fire and
life safety inspections, and fire cause investigation. Deputy Fire Marshal Campbell is
currently working to obtain a new fire safety education trailer to use as the centerpiece of
the Division's beneficial public education program.

The Fire Prevention Division focuses on educating the community about the benefits
of proper fire safety practices and identifying and eliminating all types of hazardous
conditions, which pose a threat to life, the environment, and property. The Division
oversees the fire investigation, fire code enforcement, and public education in the City
of Saginaw.  The Division is under the command of Fire Chief Tom Raines and is led by
the Department’s Fire Marshal and Deputy Fire Marshal. 
There are several projects that the Fire Prevention Division is currently working
on:
• Expanding commercial inspections by utilizing fire suppression personnel, we
currently have 8 fire suppression personnel that have been certified as fire inspectors.
• Working to secure funding for a new fire safety trailer that can be used to teach
children and adults about the dangers of fire. The trailer will also be handicapped
accessible.
• Developing a county-wide fire investigation team to address arson throughout
Saginaw County. 
• Identifying vacant commercial buildings to ensure they are safe for the public and 
 meet fire code requirements for vacant structures.
• Training all fire department personnel to assist fire prevention with public
education, fire inspection, and fire investigation. 

Focus on Fire Safety
Saginaw's Fire Prevention Division

Recent dry weather conditions have led to an increase in fires and even a 10-day burn ban on all
outdoor recreational fires in the City earlier in June.  In this issue, we focus on our Fire Prevention
Division  and the leaders who promote methods of protecting lives and property in the City of
Saginaw.

Derron Suchodolski
Fire Marshal 

 
Michael Campbell

Deputy Fire Marshal

Fire Prevention Leadership

To learn more about our Fire Prevention Division, visit the Saginaw Fire Department
Facebook Page at 

www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153rwC145O0
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment


Department Spotlight
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Water and Sewer
Maintenance and Service Division

Repair of all water main and sewer main breaks and leaks
Installation and repair of new fire hydrants and valves 
Locating and staking of City water utilities prior to excavation 
Meter reading
Replacement of new and existing water & sewer service connections
Investigation of sanitary and storm sewer backups

We all appreciate the fresh water that flows every day from our
faucets. This month we highlight the team that keeps the fresh
water flowing for every City of Saginaw residential and commercial
customer -- the Water and Sewer Maintenance and Service
Division.  
The Division provides continuous maintenance and service on the
City's water distribution and sewer collection systems for the
170,000 customers of the Saginaw-operated municipal water
system. The primary responsibility of this division is performing
maintenance on the City's 411 miles of water distribution mains
and 306 miles of the sewer system. 
Other Key Responsibilities Include:

This team works over and above to insure water is properly
transported from the Water Treatment Facility to every residential
and commercial customer.  Earlier this year, 2 large water mains
burst on a Friday evening, impacting water pressure throughout the
Saginaw and Carrollton areas.  This hardworking crew began repair
efforts immediately and worked non-stop throughout the cold,
windy weekend to repair the broken water mains.  

Our Maintenance and Service
Division has put in some LONG
hours to oversee our water and

sewer utility systems. We want to
say a huge THANK YOU to this

dedicated team for all that they do.



Health Fair Event
The Employee Health and Wellness Fair was held on May 19 in Council
Chambers for all City of Saginaw employees. The Health Fair provided
employees with important health assessments and introduced employees to the
various health resources available to them as City employees. 
Lisa Crook, Human Resource Specialist, was responsible for planning and
implementing the event.  Lisa commented on the importance of this event, "This
is our opportunity to promote health and wellness for all of our employees. We
know that a healthy workforce is a happy workforce."
The theme of the event was "Travel to a Healthier Version of You." Employees
had the chance to stamp their passports and turn them in for a chance to win
gift cards and other fabulous prizes. Employees were also offered free blood
sugar screening, blood pressure checks and even free massages.
Participating organizations in this year's event included the YMCA of Saginaw,
120 Fitness, Bieri Hearing, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, MECA, Delta Dental,
Renue Physical Therapy, AFLAC, Covenant Health Care, Veteran’s
Administration, MERS, DHS, Family First Credit Union, Versiti Blood, and a host
of other organizations.
Thank you, Lisa, for providing this beneficial event for all employees! We also
want to thank Matt Schuknecht and Michelle Samson for overseeing the setup
for the vendors.  Finally, we want to recognize and thank the generous sponsors
of this event: SEIU, AFSCME, IAFF, POAM, and Lieutenant Nathaniel Voelker.
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If you'd like to apply for an exciting position with the city, please visit the City of  Saginaw
website  at www.saginaw-mi.com and click "I Want To"--"Apply for/Obtain"--"A Job with the
City".  While filling out the application, include ALL work history including positions with the City.
Once the application is complete, you'll receive an email saying your application has been
successfully submitted. Please allow 2-4 weeks after the application deadline for the screening
process to be completed.  

Come Join Our Team!
Visit  

www.saginaw-mi.com/jobs/ 
to view a complete list of 

City of Saginaw job
opportunities 

Caring for the Health and Wellness of Our Employees

City Appoints New Director of Human Resources
Grace DeLeon has been appointed as the new Director of Human Resources.  Grace was
appointed earlier this year after the retirement of former HR Director, Dennis Jordan. Grace
began her career with the City in 1999 and has 22 years experience working in every
function of Human Resources.  
Grace is a lifelong City of Saginaw resident. She attended Northwood University and received
her bachelor’s degree in business administration.
Grace is also a member of SHRM (Society of Human Resources of Michigan), MPELRA
(Municipal Public Employer Labor Relations Association) and has received her Certified Labor
Relations Leader Certification through Michigan State University.
While working in Human Resources for the City, Grace has managed various functions, such
as compensation, benefits, recruitment, HR Information Systems, payroll and position control.
She led various Human Resource projects, such as implementing a new
recruitment/onboarding and electronic file system, and coordinated numerous HR transition
and implementation activities.
Congratulations, Grace!  We look forward to your continued leadership, guidance and
expertise in our Human Resources Department.Grace DeLeon

Director of Human Resources

https://www.saginaw-mi.com/
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/saginawmi
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/saginawmi
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Human Resources Update

Hilda Martinez          Maintenance & Service
Dennis Jordan           Human Resources
Joseph Kyuminski     Waste Water Treatment
Donald Riley              Garage

NEW HIRES

RETIREES



...There's nothing better than summer in Saginaw
Why we         Saginaw 

 For a  complete list of exciting events taking place in Saginaw this summer,  
visit Arts Saginaw at

https://www.artsaginaw.org/images/pdfs/SCS_Calendar_2022.pdf
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Andersen Enrichment
Center 

120 Ezra Rust Drive
Concerts startat 7 PM

July 12          Brush Street 
July 19          Saucecats
July 26         Robert Lee Review                              
August 2       Cool Lemon Jazz Band

Free Admission
Bring a lawn chair

https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment


NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS

 VICKI DAVIS,  EXECUTIVE MARKETING COORDINATOR
RACHEL HOZESKA, ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT CLERK

 MATTHEW SCHUKNECHT, SGTV PROGRAM COORDINATOR
KAYLENE VANWAGNER, HUMAN RESOURCE BENEFITS ANALYST
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Important Dates to Remember
July 8                         Convenience Station 8 am -12 pm

July 10                       City Council Meeting at 6:30 pm

July 24                      City Council Meeting at 6:30 pm    

August 7                    City Council Meeting at 6:30 pm  

August 12                  Convenience Station  8 am- 12 pm     

August 21                  City Council Meeting at 6:30 pm 

August 31                  Small Business Expo - SVRC Marketplace

September 4            Labor Day Holiday--City Offices Closed

 
Be sure to be a part of this year's Small
Business Expo on August 31st as they
celebrate 10 years of supporting local

businesses. Food trucks, live
entertainment, giveaways and more!!

 
VENDORS WANTED

Register at
www.saginaw-mi.com/sedc-register

 

https://www.facebook.com/cityofsaginawfiredepartment
https://www.invoicecloud.com/portal/(S(3gfnaltujdsdoaidj3d3cx51))/2/cloudstore.aspx?cs=54D1F627-4202-4B97-A962-C9BECC18B2E6&bg=6c422ccc-9e98-469c-a8df-86f58f50b441&return=1

